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* KHAYEM REVELATION BS Classified 'A' (2:0) 'Z' Normal (0:0)

* LABO VOM SCHOLLWEIHER
SIRE (IMP DEU) 'a' ED (Gmy)

Whelped:
Reg. No:
Tattoo No:

01/08/2017
2100480150
N/A

Microchip:
GSDCA No:
Club No:

953010002048404
10305
NSW 2967

Survey Date:
Owner:

17/02/2019
Ms K F Graham

Address:

125 Rickards Rd
Castlereagh NSW 2749

* FRAYA D'ULMENTAL 'a' ED (Gmy)

* KWINT VOM JUERIKSTALL (IMP
NDL) 'a' ED (GMY)
DAM

* KHAYEM JE NE SAIS QUOI 'A'
'Z'
* LILLI VOM TROMPETERSPRUNG
(IMP GER) 'a' ED (Gmy)

Linebreeding:
General Information:

* PAKROS D'ULMENTAL 'a' ED (Gmy)
* RANGOON DU HAUT MANSARD 'a' (Frn)
* NERO VOM NOBACHTAL 'a' ED (Gmy)
* PRISCA DEL LAGORAI 'a'
* XARO D'ULMENTAL 'a' ED * WHISKY VOM BIERSTADTER HOF 'a'
(Gmy)
* RAYA D'ULMENTAL 'a'
* KARMA VOM OCHSENTOR * WASKO D'ULMENTAL 'a'
'a'
* FELI VOM OCHSENTOR 'a'
* LEVIS DI FOSSOMBRONE * URK VON DER WIENERAU 'a'
'a' ED (Gmy)
* BIKINI DI FOSSOMBRONE 'a'
* FEDOR VON ARJAKJO 'a'
* PERRY VON ARJAKJO 'a'
* ZENTA VON DER RAMHORST 'a'
* PAKROS D'ULMENTAL 'a' * BAX VON DER LUISENSTRASSE 'a'
ED (Gmy)
* KARMA VOM OCHSENTOR 'a'
* HENRY VON DER DUNIESCHENKE 'a'
* RONJA VON DER
BOTTROPER GRENZE 'a'
* DEBBY VOM WINNLOH 'a'

* VEGAS DU HAUT
* AREX VON DER WILHELMSWARTE MANSARD 'a' ED (Gmy)
'a' ED (Gmy)
* ULLI VON AURELIUS 'a' ED
(Gmy)

Pakros d'Ulmental (4-3) Karma Ochsentor (5,3-4) Esko Danischen Hof (5-5)
Height at Withers 64 cm Depth of Chest 29.5 cm Chest Circumference 79 cm Weight 36 kg
Pigment: strong Coat: stock coat Colour & markings: Black & Gold Testicles: well developed

General Description:
Correct above medium size, medium strong, richly pigmented black and gold male of very good type and proportions, very good masculine head and
expression, very good dark masking and eye colour, ears are rather large but well set and firm, very good length of neck into high long wither, firm back, well
laid slightly short croup. Very good angulation front and rear with very good forechest development for his age and very good underline. During movement
shows very good ground covering gait where he maintains a good outline, firm in character and to the gun. Carries his tail with a slight cast to the left.

Temperament Test And Gun Sureness:
Character: confident, lively, good natured, calm Watchfulness: very alert Confidence: self assured Condition of nerves: firm Reaction to gun test: self
assured

Structural Evaluation Whilst Standing And During Movement:
Sex characteristics: pronounced Proportions: very good length of body very good forechest development very good underchest development very good
length of foreleg Bones: medium strong Muscular development: well developed, firm Constitution: medium strong View in Stance: Front: straight View in
Stance: Rear: straight Firmness in Stance: Front: firm Firmness in Stance: Rear: firm Feet: very good front very good rear Toenails: dark Hock
joints: firm Pasterns: firm Elbows: firm Head: well formed Upper jaw: strong Lower jaw: strong Expression: lively, alert Eyes: correct shape and size dark
Ears: very good shape slightly large very good set Neck: very good length and good lay Withers: high and long Back: firm, straight Croup: slightly short,
very good lay Tail: very good length, not quite correct carriage Angulations: Front: very good length and angle of shoulder blade good length and angle of
upper arm Angulations: Rear: very good length and angle of upper thigh very good length and angle of lower thigh Gait: trotter, well sprung very good
ground covering good back transmission moves correct in front moves slightly narrow at rear Drive: powerful Reach: far-reaching Dentition: healthy,
strong, without gaps, scissor bite Dentition faults: Nil

Particular Virtues And Faults:
A correct size, richly pigmented dog of very good type who stands in the type of his sire. This dog is just l8 months of age who is maturing very well and will I
am sure be a very good male as he continues to develop.

Advice For Selection Of A Breeding Partner:
Suitable to improve type, size and pigmentation.

BREED SURVEYOR: Mrs. F. Stokes
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